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Chairs 
Rev. Audrey Hollis, Pastor, Greater 
St. Mark Family Church 

Ruth Ehresman, Women’s Voices 
Raised for Social Justice 

 
Steering Committee 
Joan Beuckman, KMOX, KTRS retired  

Joan Bray, Consumer Council of 
Missouri 

Sherman George, St. Louis Fire Chief, 
retired 

Don Giljum, University of Missouri 

Percy Green, ACTION PAC 

Jerry Hochsztein, Jews United for 
Justice 

Cynthia Holmes, Attorney 

Denise Lieberman, Advancement 
Project, Attorney 

Professor Allen MacNeill, Webster 
University 

The Rev. Dr. Rudy Pulido, Baptist 
General Convention of Missouri 

Ben Senturia, Leadership for Social 
Change 

Joan Suarez, Missouri Immigrant and 
Refugee Advocates 
 

 

Jobs with Justice’s Workers’ Rights 
Boards (WRB) are a national 
movement to combat the lack of an 
adequate legal framework to support 
worker and economic justice issues.  
They harness the power of prominent 
individuals to provide the 
community’s moral voice for economic 
issues upon which justice for working 
men and women rests. The primary 
goal of the Workers’ Rights Board is to 
respond quickly and effectively to 
incidents of inequality and injustice. 
They may investigate complaints, hold 
public hearings, issue public 
statements or undertake other 
activities which put key issues in the 
public spotlight.  The National Labor 
Relations Board cannot be counted on 
the respond effectively to worker 
injustice.  Workers’ Rights Boards are 
a community-based alternative 
working to create de facto standards 
enforced through broad community 
pressure.  Workers’ Rights Boards 
exist in more than 20 cities 
nationwide.  The St. Louis and Kansas 
City Workers Rights Board number 
150 faith, labor, community and 
academic leaders. 
 

September 12, 2016 
 
United States House of Representatives 
Financial Services Committee 
 
Honorable Jeb Hensarling 
 
Workers Rights Boards (WRB) of Missouri Jobs with Justice (St. Louis and 
Kansas City) are a part of a national movement to combat the lack of an 
adequate legal framework to support worker and economic justice issues.  
We have followed work on the Department of Labor Fiduciary Rule 
because we are interested in protecting the hard-earned retirement dollars 
of workers across Missouri and across our nation. 
 
We are writing to strongly oppose Section 441 of the “Financial CHOICE 
Act of 2016,’’ which is scheduled to be marked up by the Financial Services 
Committee on Tuesday.  Many of us have other serious concerns about this 
bill, but this comment is focused on Section 441. That section would repeal 
the Department of Labor’s (DOL’s) fiduciary rule and, borrowing from the 
misnamed “Retail Investor Protection Act,” restrict DOL from 
promulgating similar regulations until after the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) exercises its separate authority under the securities 
laws.  At the same time, Section 441 would erect new barriers in the way of 
SEC rulemaking, thereby ensuring that the current inadequate protections 
are retained.   
 
In repealing the DOL fiduciary rule, the bill would roll back the most 
significant improvement in protections for average investors in several 
decades, one that is based on an extraordinarily open and inclusive 
regulatory process and extensive economic analysis documenting the harm 
to retirement savers under the existing standards.  The rule at long last 
requires all financial professionals who provide retirement investment 
advice to put their clients’ best interests ahead of their own financial 
interests. By taking this essential step, the rule helps all Americans — who 
increasingly are responsible for making their own decisions about how best 
to invest their retirement savings — keep more of their hard-earned 
savings so they can enjoy a more financially secure and independent 
retirement. 
 
By stripping away existing protections and inhibiting further regulatory 
action, Section 441 of the proposed “Financial CHOICE Act” would 
preserve the ability of financial firms to profit at the expense of 
unsophisticated retirement savers.  We urge you to oppose it. 
 
Sincerely, 

 

    
Rev. Audrey Hollis   Ruth Ehresman 
Co-Chair    Co-Chair 
 

 


